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Music can be a catalyst for self-development, creative expression, and community building for blind or low

vision (BLV) individuals. However, BLV music learners face complex obstacles in learning music. They are

highly reliant on their learning environment and music teachers for accommodations and flexibility. Prior

research identified the challenges faced by BLV musicians. Yet, limited research has addressed these chal-

lenges through the development of technology. Drawing upon the experience and suggestions of 40 BLV

professional musicians, amateur musicians and music teachers (including sighted teachers with experience

teaching blind students), we identified five themes: (1) Key Challenges of BLV Music Learning, (2) Personal

Adaptations to Overcome Music Learning Challenges, (3) Perspectives on Current and Future Assistive Tech-

nologies, (4) Contention Between Braille Music and Auditory Learning, and (5) Role of Human Support for

Music Learning. Together, these findings outline a path to make music learning more accessible to BLV peo-

ple. To this end, we describe opportunities for enhanced audio cues for musical communication, recommend

integrating vibrotactile feedback to aid music reading and design technology that supports independence and

interdependence in music learning.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization estimated that there are currently 284 million people in the world
who are low vision and 39 million people who are blind [41]. Blind and Low Vision (BLV) people
actively use other senses (especially hearing) to compensate for vision and find music as a source
of personal enjoyment [44, 58]. Furthermore, studies indicated that BLV people exhibit higher
levels of musical aptitude than sighted individuals [23, 24]. BLV musicians, such as pianist Alec
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Templeton, Nicholas Constantinidis and Michael Arnowitt; opera singer Andrea Bocelli; violinist
Takayoshi Wanami and famous singers like Jose Feliciano, Ray Charles and Stevie Wonder have
been celebrated for their contribution to music [44].

However, learning to play music as a BLV person remains a complex and challenging endeavour
[1, 4, 18, 22]. BLV music learners have limited access to learning resources and new music [18].
Learning resources such as Braille music scores are expensive and time-consuming to acquire [43].
They rely on their music teachers and peers for accommodations and support [36]. However, mu-
sic teachers are, at times, under-prepared and ill-equipped to meet the individual needs of BLV
music learners [13, 14, 25]. Davis described the lack of knowledge and emphasis on rigid teaching
practices as a ‘barrier to access’ [15]. Abramo and Pierce suggested that a teacher’s inattention
to students with disabilities is influenced by larger systemic issues like teacher education, profes-
sional development and professional responsibilities [1].

Widely available commercial tools to assist BLV people in learning music remain limited to
improving access to music reading [63], and music composition [64]. However, prior work found
other challenges for BLV music learning, such as learning new music (either by ear or from a Braille
music score), learning technique on an instrument and understanding non-verbal cues from music
teachers and sighted musicians [1, 4].

We built on our previous research [33] and others [1, 4, 36] to expand on the current challenges
faced by BLV musicians. Specifically, we sought to identify what personal adaptation strategies are
utilized by BLV musicians and how this can inform the design of technology for non-verbal com-
munication, music reading and to support technical and conceptual guidance. In our discussion,
we explored the potential applications of technology to enhance listening to increase comprehen-
sion of non-verbal cues and gestures. We proposed the integration of vibrotactile feedback into
existing music reading practices. Additionally, we delved into flexible design of assistive technolo-
gies that support independent and interdependent learning. Our study addressed two research
questions:

• RQ1: What personal adaptations and design ideas can inform the development of assistive
technologies for BLV music learning?
• RQ2: What other factors must be considered to develop assistive technologies for BLV music

learning?

We conducted one-hour-long interviews with 40 BLV professional musicians, music teachers
(BLV music teachers and sighted music teachers with experience teaching BLV music learners)
and BLV amateur musicians. We discussed challenges and strategies that participants had encoun-
tered when learning and teaching music, their use of assistive technologies (ATs) to help with
learning, the contentious discourse around braille music and considerations to inform the design
of technology for BLV music learning. Our study makes the following contributions:

(1) We expand on key BLV music learning challenges and identify personal adaptation
strategies.

(2) We report on current limitations of technology and provide future design.
(3) We identify the impact of social factors on music learning, including the role of social

support and the perception of braille music and auditory learning.

2 BACKGROUND

To understand the gaps in current research and the importance of our research questions, we
review prior work that examined BLV people’s challenges in learning music, the importance of
touch for music learning, and current tools for music learning.
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2.1 Challenges in Music Learning

2.1.1 Reading Music from Braille or by Ear. Music education within the Western tradition has
focused on staff notation that is primarily visual or graphic in nature. Subsequently, BLV music
learners have very limited access to this means of musical information and must rely on learn-
ing music by Ear or by learning music using braille music scores. Abramo and Pierce [1] found
BLV music learners preferred learning music by ear as it was quicker and more easily accessible.
Furthermore, participants found braille to be a difficult medium to learn and would instead prefer
learning music scores through cross-referencing with audio recordings and through the use of re-
sources such as YouTube [4]. However, Goldstein [22] found many students who had played music
for years without learning braille music found rhythmic concepts and counting time difficult to
comprehend. While learning musical scores through braille can be challenging, BLV musicians
stated that braille music is important for music literacy and composition as well as for sharing
musical ideas with other musicians [4].

Considering the benefits associated with each learning method, the recent advancement has
focused on identifying conditions in which different methods can be employed based on a BLV
student’s type of vision impairments, music level, and braille proficiency [43, 48].

2.1.2 Missing Non-verbal Cues and Gestures. Musical communication in music schools, ensem-
bles and musical learning groups is predominantly visual [4]. The gestural aspects of music teach-
ing can include pointing, nodding and facial expressions. Sighted students learn music by reading
the instructor’s physical gestures, body movements and posture [28]. However, BLV musicians are
not privy to non-verbal communication, such as gestures and cannot mimic the actions of their
teachers.

Some music teachers devised alternative ways of communicating with BLV musicians during
rehearsals and performances using oral communication through spoken word and musical ges-
tures [1]. Students would give each other spoken word cues during performances by explicitly
stating when the music is about to begin or end. Also, teachers taught students to communicate
through the music itself by changing a single musical note at the end of a musical phrase to indicate
the end or beginning of the next verse. Recent research has devised a system that can communi-
cate a conductor’s gestures to a choir through a haptic mobile phone [20], and the advancement
highlights the potential for technology to support non-verbal cues to BLV people. However, little
advancements have been made to develop technology to support non-verbal cues in other teaching
environments to support BLV musicians.

2.2 Leveraging Touch to Learn Music as BLV Person

The sense of touch plays a fundamental role in learning to play a musical instrument for BLV
people. It allows BLV musicians to develop an understanding of their instrument [4], interpret in-
struction using tactile modelling and physical guidance [40], and, as discussed before, read musical
information [4, 48]. Modhrain and Gillespie [42] found that a person’s ability to learn and develop
skills with a musical instrument is connected to understanding active and passive vibrotactile in-
teractions. They describe the feedback loop between player and instrument as a dynamic coupling
of sound and vibrations that determine the playability of the instrument and develop virtuosity
in the music learner. Additionally, studies found that vibrotactile feedback can be used to convey
real-time information [19].

One commonly used strategy to provide instructional guidance to BLV learners is the use of
tactile modelling [47, 53]. Tactile modelling is the inspection of an action by a student by touching a
demonstrator [40]. This is particularly beneficial for BLV learners as it often clarifies the mechanics
of the movement more comprehensively than an explanation alone. Also, this allows BLV students
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to control the learning process by paying closer attention to aspects of movement that might have
been unclear [40]. Tactile modelling in music learning takes place through the hand-over-hand
method [1]. This involves a teacher playing the instrument while the student follows along by
placing their hands on their teacher’s hands. A BLV music learner mentioned that they could not
see others playing their instruments and could not mimic techniques based on visual examples
alone. Instead, they asked their teacher to show them what to do and how to play by touching [4].

Another strategy to teach BLV learners is the application of physical guidance. This involves
physically moving the student’s body part to describe a desired action [30]. When a BLV student
is learning a new skill, the proprioceptive feedback from physical guidance will give them the
information they need to perform the task correctly. Physical guidance gives the BLV student a
kinesthetic cue related to the desired movement, increases their understanding of the action and
allows the student to develop muscle memory of the correct form [40]. However, to our knowledge,
there is limited work in HCI that discusses some recommendations to develop AT technologies to
support already existing strategies to support BLV musicians.

2.3 Functionalities of Current Technology

A technology or system that is designed to aid music learning can be considered assistive tech-
nology for musicians (ATs). The development of ATs for BLV musicians has reduced barriers to
access while promoting music literacy and independence. ATs for BLV music learning include
screen reader-friendly software, refreshable braille displays and the use of vibrotactile feedback
for music learning.

2.3.1 Refreshable Braille Displays. A recent innovation in braille displays [26] allows users to
listen to what they are reading, which could be used to connect braille music with sound more
effectively. Furthermore, new multi-line braille displays [17] may be better suited for braille music,
which uses positional information of notes to convey musical information. Park [43] reported
advancements in braille reading technology with the development of refreshable braille displays
and speech synthesizers [26] that enabled BLV musicians to read and listen to musical scores
simultaneously.

2.3.2 Vibrotactile Feedback for Music Learning. Holland et al. [6] designed Haptic Bracelets that
guided users to play rhythmic patterns that required multi-limb coordination. They found localized
haptic feedback on the wrists and ankles performed better than oral or visual cues to teach multi-
limb coordination. Other studies found haptics are beneficial for teaching breathing control for
vocal guidance [29], body movement and posture for violin bowing [56] and fingering technique
for learning the flute [65].

Brewster and Brown [9] proposed the use of Tactons or tactile icons to convey information
non-visually by altering the frequency, intensity, duration and position of tactile pulses. Other
studies further explored the application of vibrotactile feedback to convey musical information
and musical scores through tactile icons [21]. Baker et al. [3] created the Haptic Baton that allowed
BLV musicians in an orchestra to respond to a conductor without having to look at the physical
gestures being made.

2.4 The Present Study

Prior work understandably developed ATs that directly address the challenges to a certain degree
to support a BLV student’s independence. For instance, refreshable braille displays empower a
BLV student to learn by both modalities (i.e., audio and tactile sensations) so that the student does
not need to use one method. Research on prominent educational theories suggests the possibility
that there could be other non-independence factors that can inform the design of ATs. The self-
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determination theory proposes teaching must satisfy a student’s relatedness needs (i.e., feeling one
is affiliated with others) [11, 16]. The Universal Learning for Design (ULD) indicates that there is an
increase in variability in learning amongst students based on numerous factors, including learning
preference and psycho-emotional backgrounds [49]. Thus, we examined BLV individuals’ personal
adaptations and learning strategies to provide a nuanced understanding of existing challenges and
identify non-independence factors that can inform the design of ATs.

3 METHODOLOGY

To address RQ1 and RQ2, we conducted individual one-hour-long virtual interviews with 40 par-
ticipants (Table 1) after receiving ethics approval from our institution. Next, we analyzed the data
using thematic analysis and organized the data into meaningful categories to form five themes.
All participants were fluent in English and were located in Canada (n = 18), the United States of
America (n = 14), the United Kingdom (n = 2), Scotland (n = 2), Ireland (n = 1), Norway (n = 1),
Hungary (n = 1) and Australia (n = 1).

The authors acknowledge that though they come from a knowledge and background of disability,
none of the authors are part of the BLV community. Because of this, the authors reflected on
their own privileges during the interviews and analysis process to try to limit the biases in the
interpretation of the results. We frame the work to focus on a disability interpretive lens [35] and
frame our findings on the differences that are brought up by the BLV musicians and teachers.

3.1 Recruitment

We contacted institutions, including the Canadian Council for the Blind (Canada), the Canadian
National Institute for the Blind (Canada), the Royal National Institute of Blind People (UK), the
American Foundation for the Blind (US) and the World Access for the Blind (US). We requested
them to share our call for participation with their members through internal mailing lists. Simulta-
neously, we also recruited participants through our institution’s associated social media accounts
on Twitter and Facebook. Also, we posted a call for participation on Reddit under the popular
subreddit r/Blind [51]. Potential participants contacted the first author over email with initial
information about themselves and their experiences with music. After learning about the study
procedure details, including mandatory audio recording and optional video recording, potential
participants provided oral or written consent and proceeded with an interview.

3.2 Participant Consent and Approval

Next, we provided potential participants with more details about the study and the interview pro-
cess. We described the topics that would be covered during the one-hour-long virtual interview
and shared consent forms over email that our institution had approved. We asked each potential
participant to read through the consent form and give oral or written consent for their participa-
tion in the study. We also informed potential participants that audio recordings of the interviews
would be mandatory and video recordings of the interview would be optional.

3.3 Interview Process

We began the interview by introducing the goal of the study. Then, we asked participants to share
their experiences with music learning as a BLV person through a series of semi-structured ques-
tions based on seven subtopics that answered RQ1 and RQ2. Each subtopic was explored through
an initial question and follow-up questions based on the flow of the conversation. The first author
conducted all interviews over Zoom video conferencing software [67] or over the phone. Below
are the subtopics and examples of the questions asked:
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Table 1. Participant Information and Music Experience

∗ID Age Gender Visual Impairment# Learning Exp. (in yrs.) Teaching Exp. (in yrs.)

P1 64 Man B (since birth) ∗∗ n/a
P2 16 Man B (since birth) Over 10 Less than 1
P3 45+ Man LV Over 15 ∗∗

P4 76 Man B (since childhood) Over 30 n/a
T1 25 Woman S Over 10 Over 4
T2 47 Woman S ∗∗ Over 21
T3 71 Woman B (since birth) Over 15 ∗∗

T4 53 Woman S ∗∗ Over 25
T5 27 Woman LV Over 10 Over 5
T6 71 Woman B (since birth) ∗∗ Over 25
T7 67 Woman LV ∗∗ Over 25
T8 26 Woman B (since birth) Over 20 ∗∗

T9 24 Man B Over 20 ∗∗

T10 74 Woman B (since birth) Over 30 ∗∗

T11 56 Man B Over 20 Over 10
A1 55 Woman B (since birth) Over 15 n/a
A2 66 Man B (since 30yrs+) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A3 41 Man B (since 30yrs+) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A4 48 Man LV Less than 1 n/a
A5 28 Man B (since birth) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A6 70+ Woman B (since birth) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A7 43 Woman B (since birth) Less than 1 n/a
A8 29 Man B (since birth) Less than 1 n/a
A9 71 Man B Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A10 76 Man LV Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A11 32 Woman LV ∗∗ n/a
A12 69 Woman B ∗∗ n/a
A13 51 Man B (since birth) Over 20 n/a
A14 33 Woman B (since birth) ∗∗ n/a
A15 34 Woman B (since birth) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A16 40 Man B (since 30yrs+) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A17 60 Woman B (since birth) Sporadic ∗∗ n/a
A18 54 Woman LV ∗∗ n/a
TP1 87 Man B (since childhood) ∗∗ Over 40
TP2 68 Woman B (since birth) ∗∗ Over 30
TP3 48 Woman B Over 20 Over 20
TP4 35 Woman B (since birth) Over 15 Over 10
TP5 29 Woman B (since birth) Over 16 ∗∗

TP6 33 Woman LV Over 25 ∗∗

TA1 55 Man B Over 10 Over 10

Note: ∗T = Music Teacher, A = Amateur Musician, P = Professional Musician; #B = Blind, LV = Low Vision, S = Sighted;
∗∗Did not specify.
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Table 2. User Groups, Music Skill, and Goals

User Group (No. of
participants)

Music Skill and Experience Personal Goal

Amateur Musicians (19) Can acceptably play and
perform simple music.
Learning is sporadic and
unstructured.

Play music for pleasure and
enjoy performing music for
friends and family.

Professional Musicians (10) Years of formal music
training through private
lessons and at a
university/college.

Gain mastery of musical
instrument, perform music
professionally.

Music Teachers (18 (15 BLV
and 3 sighted))

Years of experience teaching
and learning music, have
studied music at
university/college, may have
degree in education.

Teach music to earn a living,
through private lessons or at
a university/college.

(1) Getting demographic information: “What best describes your visual impairment? How old
were you when you became visually impaired?”

(2) Understanding the motivation behind learning music: “What motivated you to start learning
music? What do you find fulfilling about learning/playing music?”

(3) Understanding learning strategies: “Talk us through your process of learning a new musical
piece?”

(4) Understanding communication challenges: “How would a music teacher communicate with
you while playing music? What would be your preferred method?”

(5) Understanding the use of touch, voice, and other modalities for learning: “Other than voice,
what other modes/feedback would you prefer when learning/teaching music?”

(6) Understanding the use of notation and braille music: “Do you think reading braille music is
important for playing music? If so, why?”

(7) Ideating technological solutions supporting BLV music learning: “Imagine a black box that
can support you in learning music. What do you think it would do? How would it do what
you want it to do? Where on your body or on the instrument would it be?”

We intended the interview questions to flow chronologically, beginning with demographic ques-
tions and ending with future technologies for music learning. We sometimes altered this order
based on the natural progression of the conversation. Also, we encouraged participants to explore
topics that were important to them and skip questions that did not interest them. We designed the
questions to be open-ended to encourage participants to share lived experiences and insights into
the challenges, personal adaptations, and use of technology for music learning.

3.4 Participant Profile

Based on an initial assessment of the interview data, participants were categorized into three cate-
gories: professional musicians, amateur musicians, and music teachers (Table 2). Furthermore, we
determined that some participants belonged to two categories, such as being both a professional
musician and a music teacher. Participants were also grouped based on their braille music literacy
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Braille Music Literacy of Participants

User Group (No. of participants) No Experience Limited Knowledge Formally Learnt

Amateur Musicians (19) 11 3 5
Professional Musicians (10) 2 1 7
Music Teachers (18: 15 BLV and 3 sighted) 3 (with 2)∗ 2 (with 1)∗ 13
∗Sighted teachers.

3.5 Data Analysis

The audio recordings from the interview were transcribed using Trint [54]. Next, we analyzed the
data through the six phases of Braun and Clarke’s [7] thematic analysis using a qualitative analysis
software called MAXQDA [34]. We describe each phase of the thematic analysis in (Table 4) based
on Byrne’s reflexive thematic analysis example [10]. We adopted an interpretative view of reliabil-
ity in coding, where we approached the coding of the data as an evolving and organic process. As
such, we defined reliability in terms of a rich description of the analytic procedure and abundant
descriptions of raw data from participants to meet trustworthiness criteria [39].

4 FINDINGS

In this section, we report on the key challenges for BLV music learning, the personal adaptation
strategies that meet these challenges, perspectives on current technology and design ideas for
future technologies, perspectives on braille music and auditory learning for music reading and the
role of people in supporting music learning.

4.1 Key Challenges of Learning Music

Our study and others [1, 4, 36, 43] point to three key challenges for BLV music learning:

4.1.1 Understanding Non-verbal Cues and Gestures. We found that missing nonverbal cues, such
as nods, gestures, and facial expressions, present a significant challenge for BLV learners and mu-
sicians. These cues, which are commonly used in musical communication, facilitate understanding
and coordination amongst musicians, teachers and learners, and conductors and performers. A8(B)
said, “When [the conductor] says louder, you go louder. When they say softer, you go softer. But
that is a challenging process because I didn’t really know [what they were saying]”.

4.1.2 Music Reading. We found that understanding new music by relying on braille music or
audio recordings, described further in (Section 4.4), presents another hurdle. Participants reported
that the process of accessing new music through braille or through audio recordings is complex and
requires many steps, which poses a barrier to accessing new music, particularly when compared
to sight reading.1 T9(B) said, “Whenever [my friends] see a piano, they’ll just open the book and
play for fun, not play it well, but just try things. I don’t have that ability, and I don’t know how to
fix that”. T11(B) added, “It would be great to be able to pick up any piece of music and be able to
just play it. Why are there so many steps? In an ideal world, we’ll remove all those barriers and
have instant access to music”. Additionally, A11(LV) added that low-vision music learners often
experience significant fatigue and eye strain when they are required to closely zoom in on music
notation to read music.

4.1.3 Understanding Technical and Conceptual Instruction. Lastly, seven participants expressed
challenges in understanding technical and conceptual instruction, citing that the reliance on visual
metaphors and demonstrations hindered their comprehension. A9(B) said, “My teacher talked to

1Sight reading is the ability to read and perform music from sheet notation in real time without prior rehearsal or familiar-

ization with the piece.
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Table 4. Description of Six Phases of Thematic Analysis

Phases of Thematic Analysis Steps Taken to Establish Trustworthiness

Phase 1: Familiarizing yourself with the data The first and second author had prolonged engagement with
the data and documented thoughts about potential codes and
themes. Both authors engaged in ‘active listening’ to develop
an understanding of the primary areas discussed in each
interview. The audio recordings, the transcriptions and
preliminary notes were stored on MAXQDA [34].

Phase 2: Generating initial codes The first and second author individually generated a
preliminary set of codes for the first participant in the study
using MAXQDA [34]. Next, both authors shared their codes
with one another and developed an initial codebook. The
remaining datasets were divided between both authors and
each author individually created iterations of the preliminary
codebook as they analyzed more datasets. Both authors met
weekly and discussed the evolution of their codebook and
applied agreed upon codes to subsequent datasets until all 40
datasets had been coded.

Phase 3: Searching for themes Next, the first author reviewed all 40 data sets along with the
final codebook to identify aggregated meaning and
meaningfulness across the dataset. Furthermore, the first
author identified codes that were conducive to interpreting
themes which answered RQ1 and RQ2 and discarded codes
that were not relevant to the study. Next, the first author
created an initial thematic map of candidate themes and
related sub themes.

Phase 4: Reviewing themes Next, the first author conducted a recursive review of the
candidate themes in relation to the coded data. They reflected
upon the candidate themes based on key questions identified
by Braun and Clarke [8]. A finalized thematic framework
resulted from the review of candidate themes.

Phase 5: Defining and naming themes Next, the first author related the thematic framework to quotes
and findings from the dataset. The themes and sub themes are
named and organized to present a lucid narrative that is
consistent with the dataset and answers the research questions
of the study.

Phase 6: Producing a report Finally, the first author made a report in the form of this
manuscript to describe the coding and analysis process as well
as report on the themes from the data analysis.

me about holding my hands in a certain way. [They said] that a lot of emotion is supposed to be in
my forearm. It’s difficult [to understand]. If you don’t have the visual reference, how would you
know?”. TP3(B) added, “One of the biggest [challenges] I notice is posture. Sighted students see
their teachers who are modelling proper technique, and they also see pictures in books that show
people sitting at the piano in a proper way. Visually impaired students don’t have that”.

4.2 Personal Adaptations to Overcome Music Learning Challenges

4.2.1 Listening for Non-verbal Cues and Gestures. Five participants described the importance of
listening for clues that could aid musicians and learners in following non-verbal cues and gestures.
This was particularly beneficial for musicians and learners participating in choirs or ensembles,
as they listened to the movement and breathing patterns of their conductor. T10(B) said, “In my
singing, I have to pay close attention [to the conductor]. I can get clues, like when a conductor lifts
his arms, sometimes you can hear the clothing rustle”. Relatedly, TA1(B) added, “I had a conductor
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who was very expressive. I could sort of hear his body language. He used to breathe into the mu-
sic and I could [follow] his breath”. Furthermore, participants mentioned that paying attention to
the conductor’s breathing was particularly helpful in comprehending cues for starting or stopping.
P1(B) said, “So often conductors will breathe in conjunction with their upbeat or downbeat, essen-
tially mirroring their conducting pattern. This is incredibly helpful when the piece is starting”. We
also found that ten participants pointed to their sense of perfect pitch2 as a significantly helpful
tool to identify and memorize music.

4.2.2 Avoiding Music Reading. Participants described the importance of memorizing entire mu-
sic scores first to avoid music reading. TP6(LV) said, “I’m not a big advocate of staying with the
music score for a long time. Memorize as soon as possible”. TP3(B) pointed to the practicality
of memorizing music scores first and said, “Once you have the music memorized, you can keep
both hands on the piano without having to use your hands to also read your music”. Furthermore,
TP3(B) reported memorizing particular “landmarks” in the music to account for any lapses in mem-
ory while performing music. They said, “Let’s say you have a memory flip [and forget what to play
next]. You can always go to one of those landmarks and restart from there”.

4.2.3 Receiving Technical and Conceptual Guidance Through Touch. Participants emphasized
the significance of physical touch to understand technical and conceptual instruction. Especially
when it involved touching their teachers’ hands to understand the placement of fingers or while
receiving physical guidance to correct musical techniques such as body posture. T9(B) reflected on
their initial music lessons and said, “I would sit next to [my music teacher], and she would put my
hand on top of her hand while she played so that I could feel the curve of her fingers or how high
her wrist was. I think I felt it so many times that I started to mimic the motions”. Furthermore,
participants described how the tactile experience of touching their teachers’ body provided them
with valuable information about how to copy precise movements. A1(B) said, “I would actually
feel the face of my teacher to know how to make a particular face [while singing]. They would
describe certain things like sucking on a straw [to explain how to shape my face while I touched
their face].”

We also found that participants used tactile objects to understand technical and conceptual in-

struction. T9(B) reported that when learning clarinet, they attached textured stickers onto their
instrument, which enabled their teachers to indicate which keys needed to be pressed by referring
to particular textures or shapes of the sticker. We also found that participants used tactile objects
to facilitate music reading for both sighted and blind music learners simultaneously. T9(B) said, “I
have magnets that represent different rhythmic values and a treble clef with sharps, flats and all
those things. I have a staff that has lines made of really thin tape. I [as a blind person] can feel the
lines and the notes while it is visual for the [sighted] students”.

However, we also discovered that touching their music teachers or being touched, to under-
stand musical information was not always a viable strategy. TA1(B) described this best and said,
“I remember this one case where my student, who is a world-class pianist, was being taught by
a world-renowned music teacher, who refused physical contact with the student. You had a su-
perduper teacher who did not know how to work with a blind student”.

4.3 Perspectives on Current and Future Assistive Technologies

4.3.1 Limitations of Existing Assistive Technologies. We found that currently available assistive
technologies only partially address the challenge of music reading (Section 4.1.2). From the 22

2Perfect pitch, also known as absolute pitch, is the ability to identify or reproduce musical pitches without the aid of a

reference note. It is the innate ability to recognize and name a musical note by its pitch alone.
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participants who reported using technology for music learning or performance, their responses
revealed a lack of technological support for understanding non-verbal cues and gestures (Section
4.1.1), as well as for comprehending technical or conceptual instruction (Section 4.1.3).

Five participants reported using Sibelius [64] and LIME [62], that made music notation acces-
sible through screen readers. Two participants reported using open-source platforms to convert
music notation to braille [37, 50, 60]. Seven other participants used online resources that played
segmented parts of music scores to make listening and memorization easier [38, 59, 61]. Further-
more, TP6(LV) added that they relied on printing enlarged music notation to memorize new mu-
sic. Four participants expressed concerns about the impracticality of single-line braille displays
for reading music. TP3(B) said, “One challenge with a single line braille display is that if you’re
reading piano music, you can only read music for one hand at a time, and it is very difficult”.3

In addition, we found that some participants preferred physical copies of braille music over digi-
tal braille music on braille displays. This preference stemmed from the ability to swiftly navigate
their fingers to specific parts of the music without the need to read through each individual line.
T9(B) and TP4(B) noted that physical copies of braille music allowed them to quickly skim back
and forth between music notes and other musical information such as time signatures and music
articulation.4 TP6(LV) added, “I prefer holding paper because I can move it as I need to. It’s easier
than scrolling around on a screen. I find [searching and navigating on a screen] kind of an incon-
venience”. Furthermore, two participants encountered challenges with converting digital braille
music for braille displays due to the absence of standardized formatting, resulting in potential
errors and inconsistencies.

However, as we further describe in (Section 4.4), music reading through braille music or auditory
learning remains slow, cumbersome and daunting for new music learners.

4.3.2 Design Insights for Future Technologies.

• Creating Vibration-based Interfaces: Six participants described using vibration to aid in mu-
sic reading and to understand technical and conceptual instruction. A4(LV) said, “Maybe the
keys [of a piano] have a vibration on them, and they vibrate to indicate that they need to be
played. The first key vibrates so you can feel which key to press then the next key vibrates
and so on”. T6(B) expanded on this idea and recommended interactions that use a combi-
nation of vibration and textured materials to convey information. Three other participants,
expressed their interest in combining braille music and vibration in future technologies. Six
other participants imagined a multi-modal system that combined audio description, sound
and vibration. TP3(B) said, “It can have multiple modes. So, if you know how best you learn,
it can give you feedback in an audio format, or if you are a tactile learner, it can give you
feedback to feel something on your body. Depending on what you needed, you could pull
out whatever because sometimes you need different things”.
• Ideas on Form and Location: Participants were divided into two schools of thought. Seven

participants pictured a device that could be integrated into existing musical instruments
while six other participants imagined a wearable device such as a watch, a bracelet or a pair
of glasses. All participants agreed that the form and location of the technology must enable
hands-free interactions so musicians and learners can continue to play their instruments
while receiving musical information. T9(B) expressed this sentiment and said, “Some sort of

3Western piano music is conventionally represented by two staves of music stacked on top of one another representing

the left and right hand separately.
4Music articulation refers to the clarity, precision, and distinctness with which musical notes and phrases are performed.
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a tool that could transfer music notes into a form that I could access immediately. So I could
just play without having to memorize and perfect something first would be so, so cool”.
A5(B) and P2(B) highlighted the benefits of designing instruments which incorporated music-
teaching functionalities, such as self-playing pianos with built-in tutorials. A11(LV) said, “If
you could have an instrument that would tell me how [to play a particular] note, that would
[really] help”. These instruments enabled participants to concentrate on learning to play
music seamlessly, without having to move their fingers away from the instrument to first
read the braille music.

A11(LV) imagined a watch-like device worn on the wrist that made non-verbal cues and
gestures accessible. They said, “Maybe a watch-type device that can have music programmed
into it. The conductor can wear it and as the conductor’s hands move, it could send that
movement as vibrations that would tell me to sing”. However, T5(LV) was not convinced
that the wrist was the most suitable location for such a device; they said, “Probably not on
the wrist. I think that would bother some musicians. I know pianists might not find that
beneficial. Maybe it could be something like a band that goes around the upper part of your
arm or something that sticks in your pocket.” TP5(B) imagined a technology that enabled
sight reading and said, “I think it would be absolutely wonderful if a pair of glasses had a
music reading software built into them. A person who is totally blind could be put on the
glasses and actually point their eyes at a specific passage. It would read out the measure
number, and it would actually play what was in that measure. I think that would be really
cool”.
• Designing for User Experience: Participants emphasized that the adoption of assistive technol-

ogy depends on its’ usability and real-world application. Three participants pointed to porta-

bility as an important criterion for BLV musicians and learners, who often may be travelling
to and from lessons and performances with heavy instruments and other assistive technolo-
gies. Seven participants underscored the importance of developing future technologies as
learning tools that place emphasis on engagement. T9(B) said, “Sighted students have so many
online games and tools to learn music. I wish there was some sort of a program that could
make braille music learning faster and more engaging”. Lastly, seven participants highlighted
the importance of designing for flexible learning. A4(LV) imagined a device that allowed them
to control the tempo of the music while they were learning to play it. A14(B) added, “If you
could start and stop [the music], slow it down or speed it up. It could [make] learning a
little bit easier”. Additionally, P1(B) added that this system should automatically adjust the
volume of certain parts of the music to hear subtleties that could otherwise be missed.

4.4 Contention Between Braille Music and Auditory Learning

4.4.1 Braille Music is a Hassle, Auditory Learning is Preferred. Similar to prior studies [4], BLV
musicians, especially amateur musicians, found the braille music code cumbersome to learn, and
time-consuming and costly to acquire. T9(B) said, “If the student is struggling with just reading the
braille alphabet, reading braille music can be really hard. Braille music isn’t super intuitive and not
super logical”. A9(B) said, “I don’t know braille music, but obviously, I would have to take my hands
off the keys, go over the braille and then come back. Recordings, I can click a button, play it, and
stop it. I don’t know how viable it (braille music) would be”. Thirteen other amateur musicians also
preferred learning music by ear through audio recordings. Two participants highlighted physical
copies of braille music were expensive and time-consuming to acquire.

Music teachers also perceived braille music to be a hassle to use for music lessons. TP3(B) said,
“There are actually teachers out there who will actively say they don’t want to teach using Braille
music. They’d rather take gifted [BLV] kids, teach them by ear and let the music reading worry
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about itself if they get to whatever point. And that concerns me.” Four other music teachers found
that BLV musicians develop a high level of technical ability but struggle at university, where they
need to know how to read music. TP3(B) and T10(B), reported that the traditional braille music
curriculum was boring for advanced students and promoted musical content that was challenging
for learners.

4.4.2 Braille Music is Valuable, Auditory Learning is Limited. Contrary to the findings from
Abramo and Pierce [1], five participants reported the value that braille music brings to BLV music
learning. T9(B) highlighted the importance of braille music for communication and collaboration
between musicians and said, “I could memorize the notes by listening to a recording. But if we
were in rehearsal and the conductor said okay start at measure forty-three, how was I going to
know where that was (without being able to read the music).” T8(B) noted the use of braille music
to learn music more accurately and said, “Braille music is most useful for classical music. Particu-
larly for instrumentalists. In general, you always miss something if you’re only playing by ear. You
don’t have the dynamics and the articulation. It is harder to hear if you don’t have the instructions”.
P3(LV) added, “I say listening is for speed, and braille is for precision. Yes, you can learn a piece of
music very quickly by ear. That is relatively easy to do at the early stage, but with braille music,
you have the precision”. T5(LV) added, “I think not teaching braille music when sighted children
are learning to read music is a mistake in my experience as a teacher. Eventually, the student is
not going to be able to keep up [with more complex music] however good their ear is”. T11(B)
spoke about the impact braille music had on a professional musician’s career and said, “They re-
ally need to learn the code. . . this young person did not know the braille code and when she learnt
it, it escalated her career and her opportunities to find and learn new music”.

4.5 Role of Human Support for Music Learning

We observed that family members, helpers, fellow musicians, conductors and music teachers play
a significant role in supporting music learning. BLV musicians and learners emphasized the im-
portance of receiving accommodations and support during music practice and performance. Blind
music teachers highlighted the interpersonal relations they developed with their mixed visual
ability students to aid them in teaching music. Additionally, sighted music teachers reported their
reliance on sighted family members and helpers to facilitate the learning of BLV music learners.
We report our findings by identifying the different roles people assume in providing support across
different music contexts:

• In Music Classrooms: Participants reported that family members, especially parents play an
important role in motivating and supporting young music learners. TP3(B) said, “I think that
in most cases, really young children might express an interest in music, but it’s really the
parents who are the motivating factor in getting them into a structured learning program”.
Music teachers reported that they rely on parents while teaching music. T1(S) said, “I actu-
ally prefer my students to bring one of their parents to class to guide them while I teach”.
TP3(B) also echoed similar thoughts and said, “I really rely on parents [when younger kids
are developing technique]. Not necessarily during the lessons but for keeping a lookout for
[technique] that is problematic”. Music teachers also highlighted the role of helpers in the
music classroom. T2(S) said, “[the helper] was one hundred percent fixing things. She was
taking the direction [I gave to the mixed ability class] and making sure that the [blind] child
was doing it correctly”.
Music learners also emphasized the importance of having a parent with them in the music
classroom. T9(B) said, “When I started piano, my mom would go to lessons with me. She
would [make sure] my hands were in the right position and she learnt to read music [so she
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could remind me] if I forgot”. A15(B) added, “If I’m with my mom or sister, I can [ask them]
if I’m holding the instrument correctly”.

Participants emphasized the importance of developing a shared communication style be-
tween teachers and students. A16(B) said, “The [most important] thing is that you need to
figure out what is the best way for a teacher to explain things to their student”. While T9(B),
who is an elementary school music teacher, highlighted the value of familiarizing sighted
students with assistive devices and said, “One of the things I do with every new group is I
explain to them why I use a cane and that they don’t have to panic if it touches them. I also
let them hear what it sounds like when my phone reads something. If [young learners] have
never interacted with a blind person, they can get nervous because it’s different”.
• While Reading and Practicing Music: Participants reported that parents who accompanied

them to music lessons supported them during music practice. T9(B) who initially discussed
their parents involvement during music classes, later also said, “My mom was always there
at practice [as well]. She [already] knew what I should be doing. She knew when my hands
were in the right position, and she could remind me if I [made a mistake]”. Participants also
emphasized the support they received from peers, parents and helpers for music reading.
TP5(B) added, “My mom was my eyes. She read everything to me”. T3(B) added, “My mom
took a course in braille music so she could braille clarinet music for me”. T8(B) said, “One of
my friends is really good at sight reading. [I asked them] to record the music for me with a
metronome [so I could listen to it]”. P4(B) added that the support of peers was especially use-
ful for the music they could not decipher by hearing alone; they said, “If it’s really complex,
I will find a written source, and I’ll ask a musician friend to walk me through the chords, line
by line”. TP1(B) added that they had state-sponsored readers who would sit with them and
tell them what the musical notes were.
• During Musical Performances: Participants emphasized the active support they received from

band members, conductors and helpers during performances, as well as the support they
interpreted from the actions of people around them. We found that participants relied on
band members and peers to assist with stage etiquette and performance decorum. TP3(B)
aptly said, “I can’t look around and compare [what to do during performances]. Am I putting
my foot where people can see it? You need [musicians] you can trust, so you can ask some of
these questions”. Additionally, participants leaned on helpers to navigate their way during
performances. As T9(B) added, “I played the saxophone in marching band. I had a helper
who would keep her hand on my shoulder [as we marched]”.

Participants also reported being assisted by fellow band members with non-verbal cues
and gestures during performances. T8(B) said, “While playing in an orchestra, [I would ask]
the person sitting beside me to tap on my leg or convey the beats to me in some way”. As
highlighted in (Section 4.2.1), participants also interpreted non-verbal cues by listening. Fur-
thermore, A8(B) emphasized the importance of getting to know your band members really
well and said, “I got to a point where I was [so] in sync with [my band members], I developed
an instinct of knowing when to go louder or when to get quieter [based on what my band
members played]”.

We found two conflicting viewpoints regarding the role of technology. On one hand, participants
expressed a reluctance to augment or replace the relations they built with music teachers and peers
with technology. TA1(B) said, “I can’t imagine a technology that will teach without the music
teacher. You couldn’t do it with mechanical hands. You couldn’t do it with mechanical people.
Blind people already move mechanically. You need to have real people moving in real ways”. While
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TP4(B) added, “I don’t think there needs to be any specific software to teach blind musicians how
to play an instrument, you need a good music teacher just like a sighted student”.

On the other hand, eight participants expressed a desire for technology that would empower
them to be self-reliant and independent during music practice. TP2(B) said, “A technology that
could check how you played would increase independence in learning. You [currently] need some-
one to describe [what to play] or record it or record the words or do something for you”. TP3(B)
added, “I think if there was a machine that could store my lessons and the feedback from the music
teacher [for me to revisit during practice], that would be great”. A11(LV) also added, “If [only] an
instrument could tell me what to do, that would be [really] helpful”.

5 DISCUSSION

In this section, we connect our findings with related work, we share our vision to (1) Make non-
verbal cues and gestures accessible through enhanced audio cues, (2) Aid music reading by integrat-
ing vibrotactile feedback, and (3) support independent and interdependent music learning contexts.

5.1 Making Non-verbal Cues and Gestures Accessible through Enhanced Audio Cues

We found that BLV musicians and learners rely on carefully listening to fellow performers and con-
ductors during performances to interpret non-verbal cues and gestures. Participants reported that
fellow performers and conductors synchronized their breathing pattern with the music’s timing,
providing valuable clues about when to start and when to stop playing. Additionally, participants
attuned their ears to the subtle sound of rustling clothes, which offered insights into body move-
ment and gestures. However, we found that effectively perceiving these clues requires a keen sense
of hearing, given the simultaneous performance of music. Additionally, it necessitates a deep famil-
iarity with a fellow performer’s or conductor’s movements and breathing patterns. Furthermore,
this may also require adjustments and support from fellow musicians and conductors, such as ex-
aggerating specific movements or ensuring the BLV musician is positioned nearby so that they
can hear these clues clearly.

Recent studies have explored the use of vibration-based systems to facilitate musical commu-
nication with BLV musicians, aiming to improve synchronization among BLV musicians [55] and
establish effective communication between conductors and BLV musicians [3]. In adjacent work,
accessibility researchers have explored the integration of spatial audio, contextual audio cues and
audio description to enable independent navigation [12, 32, 52] which has been further enhanced
by the introduction of transparent listening headphones [31]. However, to our knowledge, no prior
work has tackled BLV musical communication with enhanced audio cues. Designing assistive tech-
nologies that can support the personal adaptation strategy of listening for non-verbal cues and
gestures (Section 4.2.1) has the potential to make musical communication accessible to all BLV
musicians and learners. A system that combines contextual audio cues and audio description has
the potential to eliminate uncertainty regarding non-verbal cues and gestures, enabling musicians
to fully immerse themselves in their musical performance. In addition, the utilization of transpar-
ent listening headphones offers a means for BLV musicians to stay attuned to the music being
performed while also listening to the audio cues. This is an area of research that requires further
exploration as open questions about the cognitive load of enhanced audio cues while performing
music remain. Moreover, the appropriate selection of audio cues and audio descriptions corre-
sponding to specific non-verbal cues and gestures has yet to be established.

5.2 Integrating Vibrotactile Feedback to Aid Music Reading

It is evident from our findings that music reading continues to pose a substantial obstacle for
BLV musicians and learners. We observed that braille music and auditory learning have distinct
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benefits and limitations for music reading (Section 4.4). We inferred that the preference for either
braille music or auditory learning was influenced by several factors, including individual learning
goals, familiarity with braille music code, proficiency in deciphering musical notes by listening
and availability of braille music scores and audio recordings.

Our findings, along with previous studies [2, 45, 46], underscore the importance of designing
music reading tools that support multi-modal outputs such as audio, print and braille music. Re-
searchers in the field of musical haptics have explored the utilization of vibration intensity mod-
ulation [21] and a combination of vibration patterns [57] to convey musical information, such as
tempo, dynamics, and articulation as well as simplified music notation through vibrations felt on
the body. However, we found a noticeable gap that explores the integration of vibration into exist-
ing practices of BLV music reading. Combining vibration with braille music and audio recordings
presents an opportunity to improve the accessibility of music reading for all BLV musicians. BLV
musicians can access nuanced information such as tempo variations, articulation and dynamics
through modulations in vibration intensity felt on the body while utilizing audio or braille music
to access musical notes. This would be especially useful for amateur musicians and early learn-
ers who prefer accessing music through audio recordings. By combining the sensory experience
of feeling and hearing the music simultaneously, they can more effectively decipher complexities
within the music. Furthermore, the integration of vibration would benefit BLV musicians who rely
on memorizing music prior to playing. By conveying select musical information through vibration,
it would mimic the experience of sight reading5 and lessen the memory load associated with mem-
orization. This is an area of research that needs further investigation as open questions remain
about the application of vibration to convey musical notes, as well as exploration of other factors
such as comfort, long-term use and learnability.

5.3 Supporting BLV Learners’ Independence and Interdependence

Our findings clearly indicate that people play a significant role in supporting BLV musicians to
address music learning challenges. Our BLV participants made personal adaptations that involved
touching and listening to their sighted teachers, peers, and parents, and their adaptations were less
about modifying ATs. We can infer two reasons as to why there were few AT-related adaptations
among the BLV participants who used ATs: (1) The current range of ATs falls short in supporting
essential aspects of music learning beyond music notation, and (2) ATs cannot be solely relied
upon as the main solution to address the learning challenges encountered by BLV individuals in
the context of music. This latter sentiment was clearly present in some BLV participants who
emphasized having a good teacher more than having an AT. Even among other participants who
saw the value of ATs in BLV music, they imagined using ATs after interacting with teachers and
independently practicing music. These findings suggest that the role of ATs can vary depending
on how a BLV learner is situated with their sighted support. When a BLV learner is learning
with sighted teachers or parents, ATs can support their interdependence; ATs can support their
independence when learning individually.

Bennett et al. [5] proposed the interdependence frame of assistive technology. In this frame, AT
is one of the means to address accessibility challenges, and all people in the environment use their
unique strengths to provide and receive support. The emphasis is on people understanding and
applying their expertise, with or without ATs. We can apply this frame to outline how AT can

5Sight reading is the ability to read and perform music on the spot without prior practice or memorization. It involves

quickly processing musical symbols such as notes, rhythms, and other markings on the sheet music and translating them

into corresponding sounds on an instrument or in singing.
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support BLV music learning by supporting people who are assistive, being assisted, or doing both
simultaneously.

In recent years, researchers have applied vibration and force-feedback to support technical in-
struction such as violin bowing [56], breath guidance for vocal training [29] and multi-limb co-
ordination [6, 27]. However, when considered through the Interdependence frame, we can see
that technologies that support technical guidance through vibration and force-feedback have not
considered the relations between people, such as between student and teacher.

ATs supporting independence and interdependence must be a flexible system that can support
a BLV student in both contexts. Accessibility researchers have taken a great stride in understand-
ing the requirements of ATs that support interdependence by conducting co-design workshops
with mixed ability (vs. investigating only the experience of people with disabilities independently)
[66]. We recommend future researchers adopt this approach to develop flexible ATs for BLV mu-
sic learning. For instance, Xia et al. [65] designed ShIFT, a semi-haptic interface that used force
feedback to teach fingering patterns on a flute. While this technology enables students to prac-
tice on their own, it is important to consider that in this scenario, it replaces the music teacher
rather than supporting the relationship between student and teacher. Instead, for this system to
support interdependence between student and teacher, it can offer additional functionalities that
augment the collective capacities of the student and the teacher (i.e., supporting people to locate
or realize their unique resources). This can be accomplished by providing the teacher with insight
into the proficiency of music playing by the student, highlighting the areas that were especially
challenging. Teachers can use this insight to develop new ways to better support the learner.

6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

There are several limitations to the current study. We note that all participants came from WEIRD
(Western, Educated, Industrialized, Rich, And Democratic) countries which gave the participants
more access to technology and braille music than people from other parts of the world. All par-
ticipants had experience with Western acoustic musical instruments with limited experience with
digital musical instruments. Additionally, only one participant had lived experience with multiple
disabilities.

The findings from our study provide ideas and inspiration to inform future technologies for BLV
music learning. In future studies, we recommend researchers address key challenges for BLV music
learning that require further exploration, including understanding non-verbal cues and gestures
and supporting technical and conceptual instruction. Additionally, we emphasize the role people
play in supporting BLV music learners, and we point to the design of technology that supports
already existing relationships between people.

7 CONCLUSION

Previous studies [1, 4, 36, 49] have considered the lived experiences of BLV musicians and recom-
mended inclusive and flexible pedagogical practices to support BLV music learners. This paper
expanded on the findings from prior work and identified design ideas for future technologies for
BLV music learning. Drawing upon the experience and suggestions of 40 BLV professional musi-
cians, amateur musicians and music teachers (including sighted teachers with experience teaching
blind students), we identified five themes: (1) Key Challenges of BLV Music Learning, (2) Personal
Adaptations to Overcome Music Learning Challenges, (3) Perspectives on Current and Future As-
sistive Technologies, (4) Contention Between Braille Music and Auditory Learning, and (5) Role
of Human Support for Music Learning. Together, these findings outline a path to make music
learning more accessible to BLV people. To this end, we describe opportunities for enhanced au-
dio cues for musical communication, recommend integrating vibrotactile feedback to aid music
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reading and design technology that supports independence and interdependence in music learn-
ing. We see the potential for designers and researchers to further develop resources that inform
the design of technologies for BLV music learning.
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